A Note About Covid-19
Our goal during the continuing 2020 Covid-19 pandemic is to protect our guests, staff, and the
future ministry of FC while building deeper, more lasting relationships with each ministry and
retreat partner. Here are some guidelines intended to serve you and contribute to your vision
and mission. If a group requests additional specific guidelines, we will strive to accommodate
your request in the best way possible while still providing an environment conducive to both
yours and our vision and mission. If any additional information or clarity is needed, please
contact the Frontier Camp Retreats Manager, Taylor Beavers, at 936-544-3206 ex. 5108.
What will our staff be doing:
● Our staff will wear masks or social distance when interacting with guests whenever
possible
● We will conduct daily health screenings of all staff on site
● We will be following updated cleaning guidelines and checklists, including using a
certified Covid-killing disinfectant
● We will be diligently practicing hand hygiene
How will our program be different:
● Our staff will wear masks or social distance when interacting with guests whenever
possible
● Anyone serving or working around food will be wearing a mask
● Our food service will be customized to limit the potential transmission of infection (i.e. no
salad bar, changes to coffee/drink service, etc.)
● Any time two separate groups use the Dining Hall or shared equipment, there will be
either separate lines and dining areas, or staggered service times to avoid intermingling
between groups
● Items used by campers and staff will be disinfected to the extent feasible after each use
What we ask of our groups:
● Follow our state and local protocols
● Turn in a plan of action regarding Covid-19 prevention during your stay at Frontier Camp
at least 14 days before arrival at camp
● Communicate needs that are different from these outlined guidelines at least 14 days
before arrival to camp

Some guidelines other groups have followed:
● Conduct daily health checks of all campers and staffers
● Move as much programming outdoors as possible
● Operate under a cohort model for decreased chance of transmission and ease of
contact-tracing if necessary
● Mandate mask-wearing and/or social distancing protocols

